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IOWA ACADEMY OF SCI ENCE

NEW METHOD OF PRECI SE GEOLOGI CAL
CORRELATION
C H ARLES KEYES

(ABSTRA CT )
Attention is di rected to the value of volcanic ash-beds inter
calated in other strata as indices to precise correlation o f geological
terranes. Such ash-beds, when once recognized, are o ften found
to be wide-spread ; and being formed under conditions independent
of water-laid basinal deposits pass uninterruptedly from one
province to another. At present the most important clue to an
horizon of this kind to be 'io oked for in Iowa is an Ordovicic one
near the base o f the Decorah shales.
DES M O I N E S .

STRATI GRAPH I C VALUE O F VOLCA N I C ASH
C H ARLES KEYES

( ABSTRA CT )
Layers o f volcanic ash which are commonly looked upon a s
ordinary clay- or shale-seams between dominant rock strata are
o ften very wide-spread, and pass through different geographic
provinces in utter disregard to local sedimental successions. Re
cent use o f these ash-beds in correlation problems indicate that they
may prove to be the most precise chronological markers which we
have encountered. It is believed now that through the medium
of these beds of dust from volcanic eruption s a new stratigraphic
regime is at hand, the underlying principles of which, for pre
cision and ease of application in the field, surpass quite as far the
epoch-making discovery of William Smith a century ago as did
his plan those methods which he displaced .
DES M O I NES.
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